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our Demands Approved By Gallagher;
trike Called For Monday Still Planned

Kit AUSS 4
r stands, 1,  By PAUL B. SIMMS At·nnow Aticlitorillin [Il Finley tunlly exist as a separtile depart- degree ulion its graduates. "If for all entering education ma-
r of the -t Centet'." ment within the Sc·liool of Lib- C.C.N.Y. is open in Sol,te.mber, joi'st. Ful'll ermore, they are

  .' 1 ),, (Itilli,gliel' „iet With ovel' As tlie nieeting began, Dr. eral Arts and Sciences whic!1 there will be a Black and Puerto working for Black and Puerto
IIi !)4) ·,littlelits Wednesdi,y to dis- Gallaghet· statect, "I canie here would not be able to confer a Rican studies program here," Rican History and Culture to be

   i„aii,tl the Five Deniands and
not to insult. I nin committed to '

f ti,·; wli„t „(·lion hlis been taken to tell it like it is. My aitn is said Gallagher, taught to these Ed majors. The

On the second demand, that Spanish requirement will be in
1 4, i 4·zilrirtit the Adininistration's the whole thrtist of these de- one dealing with a separate effect this fall. The Black and

 » Hwlit ti with respect to figure mands," IIe went on to say, "My Funds: City Black and Puerto Rican Fresh. Puerto Rican History and Cul-
'' (,11„li, own personal lifelong commit- man Orientation Program, Gal- lure probably will not be imple-

1.
Ldl.

1,pir „ent'ly an hour, President nidnt to justice and actuality is a City University Chancellor 'lagher said, "Yes, you can de- mented this fall, but the com-
.fitillitillier spoke of "his coinmit- nmiter of record . . . I've bet}t  Albert Bowker Wednesday is· velop any type of freshman mite within the School of Edu-
f ilt,lit" Ic, eqi,nlity an,1 justice shot „t, I've paid hetivy flnes sued a statement critizing May· orientation program you wish. cation is continuously working

1 1,i,1 I ric,cl In det,1 with dissalls- and I've lived on the wrong side or. Lindsay's streamlined bud- If upi}erclassmen have develop- on this."

i „,·tit,„ c,ver Administrative ac- of thia Jitn Crow line in the mid- get, and reiterating that the ed a program and are willing to Dr. Gallagher finished his re-
4 Ic„, 0,7 the matter. dle of Alnliairta witli my wife University cannot.exist under run it, it can be implemented marks on the Five Demands by
2 lili,t' to tlie meeting, Dr. Gal- and two sinall dmighters ... I the conditions it presents. The in tlie fall." saying, "Let me demand that

:IL#INr (listriblited a Memoran- have clone as mitch as any living 232 million dollar figure set by you help me."
, Itit,2 Ic) the Meinbers of the liian to elict racisin i,1 the the city includes 17 million R e g a r d i n g 11)0 third de-

intind, "Dean Young is ready to AND THE QUESTIONS!
4 Iltick Ind Pliei·to Rican Siu- chureli," which is "not now available,"
f ic·!21 c ( , Iii 111 i n i t y in which

work with any SEEK students" Before accepting questions
During thci Ineeting, copies of and earmarks 13 million for col.

who want to revise the present Gallagher announced that he
14, 511,10(1: "I want to reflect up- tlie letter of resignation which lochive bargaining of faculty decision making structure. had to attend a meeting of the
 ,1 IN  let gth of time that has Di·, Gallagher sent to the Board wages, an apportionment not
,:i·.·,i,1 sizieci the flve dematids of Higlier Education were dis- requested by CUNY. It was on tlie foui·th demand, CCNY Committee on Higher

' ii I ht* 13ltick and Puerto Rican tributed, Commenting on tlie Calling the city figures a dealing with a freshinan class Education, presumably to dis-

F 'tit,Itizittiity were first presented letter, Gallagher said, "You ..lopsided distortion of priority," that is representative of tlie cuss implementation of the pro-
"

2 t, 1,14,, ancl realize that tliere hnve in your hands a letter the statement scored *he. entire high school population, that Dr. gram. One question raised by' a

11' i:i, been little flirther talk on where I put my whole career on 1;udget. with special emphasis Gallagher pointed to the budget girl ' student- in 'the ' audience;

. ho 111:itter, I am lead to believe the line," on the salary allocation. With clit in Albany. He explained "You say that communication ·is

rrace :1 Ii:,1 tlie lines of coininiinication ON THE DEMANDS :he cuts proposed by the cify, during the question and answer broken. You come to us now.
1,ren broken down and IUt Vl' Aclciressing himself to the Five the university will actually have period that although the 100 Why didn't you come two weeks

  - •] i„„lil like at this point lo speak Deinands, Di·. · Gallagher began 202 million dollars as operating Scliolars Progi'am is being im- ago, before that communication

'f vith tlic,se inembers of the Com- by saying that he expected Prof. funds, when 208 million are re.
plemented this fall, (a program gap?" Another question was

-·nittkit,y who sh{ire my feelings Wilfred Carley's rel,ort on the quired to even maintain *he cur. to admit the top 100 high school asked did there exist specific
. 4 n,morn about this. seniors from every high school numbers with regard to the

establishinent of a Black and rent functioning level.« into the City University sys. fourth demand. Gallagher re-
e "Sitice the year is fast draw- Puerto Rican Studies Program The Chancellor's statement tein) his major concern is plied "No."
, tik li, 11 close, I'want to restate in a few weeks. Dr. Carley, a noted that in addition to the "quality: I want more than a When confronted with the

,tic! c'trirify iny position in lan- Black professor of African Lit- basic survival of the University, qilantity program." question of increased security
www whkh can be better un- erature from Columbia, was af stake are programs which ad-

: Ii,i:,lood. For this purpose, I hired to assist students in tlie dress themselves directly to cur-
lagher said, "I turned this inat- ing in Finley Student Center,On the first demand, Dr. Gal- service and new air-condition-

1 \'tilthl like to invite inembet's development of such a program. rent city problems, such as hos.

2(,1 1 1 0 Conimunity to meet with As of several weeks ago, the pital personnel training and ter over to the School of Educa- but decreasing Black and Puerto

<' m, 24 11:00 p.lii. today, Wednes- proposed Scliool for Black and Black and Puerto Rican studies. lion. Recently, they have decid- Rican student enrollinent, Dr.

• ' clit>', April 16, 1969 in the Puerto Rican Studies would ac- ed to make Spanish mandatory Gallagher said he was unaware
of the new air-conditioning in
Finley, but the increased Burns

-· LE; Chairmen Resign To Protest Cuts the number of incidents on the
Guard Service was to depress

A .9 By MONICA STOLL Dr. Gallaglier tried to persuade
campus. As the questioning on

I '1. lagher finally stated that he had.« 1  vel ty-three of the college's its not to do this." Both Prof. FACULTY STATEMENT the inatter continued, Dr. Gal-

.,*7 :tenclemic depiirtment chair- Elias and Prof. Volpe, along to attend his meeting and rush-
dilii,n submitted their resigna- with many of their colleagues, Understanding fully the inadequacy of the proposed budget ed out the door, closely follow-
Albns to the Board of Higlier Ed. feel that such nieasures had to for CUNY in 1969-70 to fulfill the University's educational and ed by several students who
.#Jlt,cition, claiming that they be taken in order to dramatize social mission, and sharing President Buell G. Gallagher's rec-

had sincere desire to make him
:*\'l),ilit not be able to fulfill their the urgency of the problem and ognition that the University cannot function under this budget,

*Ilitles as chairmen "unless a to bring it to the attention of we, the undersigned chairmen of academic departments at the
stay.

I:')11(11:et adequate to the func. the public.
City College herewith tender our resignations as chairmen un- DESPITE BGG'S MOVE . . .

Ailli,iti lig and development of the The point has been raised less a budget adequate to the functioning and development of The Black and Puerto Rican

1/ity University is provided." ,that if the resignations be ac- the City University is provided. student community has called
N() date has been set on the cepted, the positions of all the · for a general student strike on

L resigntitions, which were sent to chairmen could be easily filled , Joseph Barmack Psychology Monday to protest what it calls
by having a new election in Frederick Binder Soc. 7 Psych. Foundations

r' tiw Board April 2.
the "barrage of administrative

It these resignations should each department. Replying to Marian Brooks Elementary Education bullshit" on the Five Demands. ,

bo accepted, the faculty mem- this, Prof. Elias stated that he Alfred Conrad Economics j
Charging that the administra-

bet·s will lose their position as believed that the chairmen were Lawrence Copeland Art tion has had more than enough

department heads, but they will backed by the members of the Richard C. Coulter Civil Engineering time to act on the proposals, i

retain tlieir tenure and continue faculty in their decision and Sidney Ditzion History they see a strike as their only 1

to teach at the College. Accord. that thei'efore the faculty might
Miriam Drabkin Class. Lang. & Hebrew ,

alternative. SDS voted on Wed- I

ing to Prof. Julius Elias (Phil- simply refuse to elect a succes- Julius Elias Philosophy
nesday to support the strike,

ovophy) who drafted the state- sor. Since, according to Prof. Morris Ettenberg Electrical Engineering and held a rally yesterday with
Alan Fiellin Political Science . ;another planned for today.

; ment of resignation in colabora- Volpe, the chairmen are the Gerald Freilich Mathematics
'j 11011 with Prof. Edmond Volpe principal administrators in the

F. William Howion Sociology and Anthropology To the Five Demands, how-

(English), this action is a sym- college structure, their resigna-
Fritz Jahoda Music ever, SDS has added three of i 

bolle way of "making it clear tion would inevitably lead to Harry Luslig Physics their own; (1) open admission
; th:lt we feel desperate." Prof. administrative chaos. Eli Mencher Geology for all (especially Third World -

Elias also mentioned that at the In case of a budget increase, Saul Ostrow Physical & Health Ed. and Latin American) working

7 monent "our resignations have it would be up to each individ- class students, (2) Relevant edu.
Leonard P. Sayles Biology

the same status as the Presi- ual to decide whether it was Harold Spielman Secondary Education cation - schools of Third World

dent's, they have been offered "adequate" or not. Samuel L. Sumberg Germ. & Slavic Languages Mind working class studies, and
bitt not accepted." Yet he is All of the names which appear Abram Taffel Romance Languages (3) taxation of the banks, cor-

very sure that the chairmen are under the statement sent to the Edmond Volpe English porations,' and other large bond

rea(ly to carry out what is now press and to the Board of High- Stanley A. Waren Speech and stockholders instead of the

still,ly a threat, "even though (Continite<1 0,1 Page 4) working classes.
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only when the normal channelsOmbudsman do not adequately respond." Spanish Required Where It'§ At *2 
April 11, 1969 In exercise of his responsibil- April 12, 1969 =41,-A. 1

By ZVI LOWINTMAL U..1/
Editor. Tech News: ities, the Ombudsman is author- Editor, Tech News

The purpose of this letter is ized to hear in confidence, in- For your information, at itti
to inform those of you who may vestigate, and attempt to resolve meeting on March 27, the Fac-
not know of the founding of a individual complaints; be recep- ulty of the School of Education  -
new institution at the school. tive to criticisms regarding the voted to require a year of con- The reporter entered the modern Administration Bui] i
This institution, begun earlier general functioning of college versational Spanish of all ele- ing, ascended t}ie three flights of stairs and finally stop
this semester, is the Office of processes, make appropriate in- mentary education majors, this before a lone secretary who sat at the reception desk readit
Ombudsman. It is comprised of quiries and, in confidence, make to become effective with stu- a paper:back and chewing Dentine loudly.
a Faculty Member, the Chief recommendations to the officers dents entering in the fall of 1909.
Ombudsman, and a Student concerned; and, from time to ·As you may also kitot the "Do you· have an appelintment?" she asked, not ev
Otnbudsman. The Student Om- time, make such report "as lie School of Education is introduc. looking up lest it should tause any tension in her neck.
budsman was appointed by the deems wise" directly to the ing next fa 11 'a pilot program for "Yes. I'm suppos,cd to have an interview with u
Student Senate. President. . The preparation of teachers. This President."

Since it is probable that at Speaking generally,. the re- program emphasizes four years
least a few students do not have sponsibilities outlined above are of experience ih urban schools, , "Have a seat then," she replied, pbittting to the emp
a clear conception of the re- those of the Office of Otnbuds- community agencies and work- chair across the room. After a few minutes of silence, sl
sponsibilities of the Ombuds- man, as distinct froin those be- ing with children of the corn- dialed an extension, whispered a few words and bade hi -

. man, I quote key provisions that longing to'the Student Ombuds- munity, accompanied by' sem-
define his "areas of responsibil- man. I make this distinction inars, this to replace more con- Aenter the sanctum sanctorum.
ily," These are: only because I wish to empha- ventional courses in education. Sitting behind a clean desk, the President was playir

a) Equity - to help individ- size that the Student Ombuds- As part of the requirement of solitaire and evidently quite happy to have a visitor.
rtals in specific cases to get just man is specifically designated to this program, all students must
and equitable treatment; help to resolve student com- pursue work in conversational

"Come in, come in," he said, extending his hand. "It ·
b) Critical review - to help plaints. This is not to indicate Spanish. They must also take a really been a long time since I've had a visitor, you kno;'

a d m i n i s t r a t i v e function- that his authority is less but course from among the several I'm sure glad you could make it." '
. aries (whether connected with rather that his area of interest is now available in black and/or The President walked over to his closet and pulled o

i:_

. Sludenl Government or with limited to students. Puerto Rican history. a bottle of scotch. "Sit down," he said, "what can I mix fi,. officers of the faculty or the ad- I, Leroy Richie, am your Stu- Sincerely yours.
ministration) to improve their dent Ombudsman for this se- Doyle M. Bonner. Dean, You?" ,
processes and procedures, not mester. My office is located in

3
Schoof of Education   "Scotch and soda." M

' only to correct a particular in- Room 120, Finley Student Cen- .

equity or injustice but also to ter, My office hours are posted "The last time we met I was threatening to quit ov
pi·event its recurrence; in Room 152, Finley; Room 108 Making It Clear those CUNY cuts. Do you remember? Ah, those were l!

c) Recommendation and re- Sheppard Hall and on the door March 19, 1969 days my friend. Front page in the Times, first editorial, eve
port - thal is, on the basis of of my office in Finley. Messages Editor, Tech News. Newsweek!"
inquiry and experience to rec- may also be left at any time of I was sorely aggrieved to see
ommend such changes in pro- the day in Finley Center, Rooms the editorial of TECH NEWS de- He now leahed back in his shiny black executive elia
cedure and practice as may 152 or 119.
seem to him to be appropriate, I believe that the Office of manding to know where I stand dragging on one of those cigarettes you have to walk o mi

with regard to the CUNY bud- to get, reflecting on the old days. "I can't understand it,
and to make final public report Ombudsman can help to make get cuts. thought I was very discreet and tactful in not quitting eve

.of his activities. , the University more responsive I have attended the Student though there were some cuts," he mumbled,,"How#The regulations further pro- to the students and I hope that
Advisory Committee conference 1 14% I

vide that "the office of Ombuds- you will utilize this office when- that co-ordinated the trip to Al- know that it would develop into a trend?" ' , ,

man is not ilitended to replace ever the need to do so arises. 22
bany. I have sanctioned the Ilse "Do you mean the trend by college students of quillir

the normal channels of admin- Sincerely yours,
istrative pi'ocedure. It is an ex- Leroy C. Richie . of the Student Senate office for the Universities?" asked the reporter. 4
ceptional procedure, to be used Student Ombudsman the CCNY protestors to use. I

allowed Messers Bermanzohn "Exactly what I mean." The President was evldentl
  and Brown to co-ordinate the quite infuriated. "The nerve. What right have they jn qui

TECH NEWS protest to Albany due to the ling school and leaving me without a student body?"
fact that they had been working "Yes, but it also happened to three colleges in Bosto
on it long before I was formally two in California . . ."elected President.

Lastly, I should like to point "But I didn't intend on quilling from the start. T  pu
ROOM 337 FINLEY STUDENT CENTER out that I spoke with a member licity was just to wangle an agreement with Albang," 1,
THE CITY COLLEGE of ygur staff, Mr. Paul B. Simms, explained. "All I wanted to do was to inform the public cNEW YORK 10031 stating my opposition to the :
ADirondack 4-6500 budget cuts. It's apparent from our monetary ·situation."

issue editor / JANE TILLMAN IRVING (Co,iti„ited on Page 4) "What was the students' reason for quitting the College.,
news editor / STEVE BOONSHOFT

features editor / JUDY LEIBOWITZ "Because I didn't quit as I had promised. And then 11
business manager / ZVI LOWENTHAL CLASSIFIED faculty resigned because there was no one left to teach,"1

bio*40 admitted. ,
associate editors / OTTO HAMMER ,

senior contributing editor / ROBERT KALISH

"There was rumor of converting the College . . ."
MARK KRAMER "Reflections on Freedom" - Carnival "Converting the College! We'll see about that," he eric

JOE KRAMER..t JLf.

4,4,&69
'69 -i s approaching. May 3 a t 8 P M

PAUL B. SIMMS oh the South Campus Lawn. Tix n'ow with that succinct and fiery vernacular that, in the old day
copy editor / SANDE NEIMAN , 317F. was used in warning of his quick retirement on WINS. i

photo editor / MICHAEL CHAYES
STAFF / ionathan braun, dennis cohen, elaine gleiberman, Very Well Equipped Home Chem Lab "They were thinking of converting it back into a co

, rosanne goldlust, ralph goldwasser, thomas i. kavaler,
For Sale. Inquire 6-10 P.M. at (271- vent," explaihed the reporter:
9674).

1 michael markovitz, dan puries, alan schoenfeld, harvey schoenfeld,
A fool is a fool even with a book, but "Do you think there is any chance of saving it?" 1

howard silver, zev spiro, monica stoll, evelyn watson.
Printed by: Boro Printing Co. -z,  222 it takes a Ph.D. to be a damn fool. asked, with a tear creeping slowly out of his left eye. j

216 W. 18 Stralt .1.li'Ye- Vote for Mike Harington for Mayor. "Not much. Construction is due to begin soon."'
Lorraine: I don't think I want to see "Sixteen years. Sixteen years I spent building up t

Essentially Insignificant your knees. - The Young Upstarts college, only threatening to resign six times, and nev
even getting a chance to do it," he confessed.

Sweet Sam: h your boo boo headed =,·
yet? Love & kisses. "What about those funds?"

Gestures seem to be the +,hing of the moment; after all, ,
-Ro

the Paris peace talks provide an excellent example. And "We have plenty of funds now. Two years' supply
Rita's Makeup Makes Marty Itch. board erasers, chalk, Fencils, crayons, coloring books,the 23 faculty members who resigned their department - Ralph Jr.

chairmanships in protest of the proposed state budget cut Love Those Dimples Doris.-B.N.N. President lamented. i
fact, everything a university needs, except students," 11

have joined the crowd of posturers. President Gallagher's Penelope Pig loves you Peter. "Have you thought about trying to obtain another j Lresignation (which, we note, is open-ended) is a significant
Fun. Fun. Fun. Ask Comrade, he knows. at a different university?"development, and his departure would at least affect a Whew!

change in the functioning of the College. The faculty mem- For Sale: Garrdrd turntable, base and
"Who will take me? Who will take a chance with me -

bers, however, are neither leaving, nor relinquishing their stereo cartridge. $20. Call (231 -5983) I have failed and people know it. There is only one futu
administrative powers; some, indeed, seemed to find the after 6 P.M. for me. That is the reason I called you here today."

.

entire matter a question of group conformity. NEW ALBUMS - TAPES $1.50. OLD- The President pulled out another cigarette, took anoth
As a vote of confidence in the President, the move is IES, TOO. CALL (856-0774). slug of scotch and began to smile. "I want full coverag,

fitting, but as a "dramatic protest", it fails completely. Mike Gross is a virgin! front page story, editorial, like last time," he said, p
Perhaps the faculty should reconsider its tactics and next Bob - It could have been worse. You "Fine."
time come up with something more meaningful. In any

might have lost your shirt.
- Robberbaron "I am formerly announcing my resignation, better 1

case, we are most interested in the action the chairmen - than never, and declaring myself candidate for Mayor
King Kong -- Don't worry; it doesn'twill take when the budget is finally approved. turn green In the summer! - New York." 4
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JEWISH STUDENT UNION Blood Bank Gasping For Life
ISRAEL INDEP#NDENCE DAY "Princess Aorta is dying. collected. (The blood bank needs many of the organizations wl

Won't someone donate h pint of more than 250 pints a term to asked to man our booths didn';CELEBRATION blbod to help tier?" This plea meet its demands.) show up."
THURSDAY, APRIL 24 was issued by the Blood Bank The Blood Bank exists for the "We decided that for a final

Council a week befor6 Elister in use of all students and their im- attempt, we would let the col.,
SOUTH CAMPUS LAWN anticipation of the Blood Bank mediate family, the faculty and lege community decide if there

12-2 registration drive this week, their ' inimediate family and re- is a need for a blood bank. If
LIVE ENTERTAINMERT and FALATEL And all outside lb3 Finley alohg cent alumni. There is no charge, less than a hundred pints are

DANCING -:- SINGING the corriabr posters document and the blood need not be re- collected this term, we will
ration Buil her progress, Aorta is fictitious; placed, as hospitals require. know that the students have
ially stop she abes represent the feat per- But in most cases, the Blood voted against us and will dis•
desk readit

' '   ''' ' ' the plaa fallb for the most part the blood retiuested because of Cross has said in effect that ill
son who needs blood. Hdwever, Bank Council cannot give all continue our service. The Red

on deaf ears. fit last term'h drive, the low supply. To get blood, less than one hundred pints ol
id, not ev out of thousandh of eligible one must see Dr .Meisel and ex- blood were donated again, 18SPRING HAS SPRUNG! blood dbnors, about thi,e  hun- plain his situation. The Depart- would be a waste of their timeler neck.

, dred pooi)16 signlad up to donate. ment of Student and Personnel to collect blood for us. And,w with tl '14> And only 02 Din'ts were actually Services will implement the anyway, how can we operate
. transaction. efficiently on such a low sup-

.0 the emp FREE TUTORING I Mitchell Durant, a spokesman ply?"
for the council, criticized the Persons over 18 wishing to do•I silence, 4 -/1 Tau Bea Pi (Hoh. Eno. Soc,) Invlles all student press for contributing nato no longer need a parent'S

nd bade hi mose student, who arb seekind Imip 1,
math, physics, chomistry, or ongineering to the widespriaad student ap- consent. The actual coll,!ction

1 Still ' to sldn Up for free tutoring In Rm. 404 athy. "They did not conMider us will take place April 23 in Knit,
M .

was playir Resistant (Sloinman Holl), convoniont hours oro ne#sworthy enough. And dur- tle Loungb, ahd April 24 in the
avallable. ing our registration drives, Grand Ballroom.visitor.

is hand. "11· 1/ T 'IN) . 0 .'.

· 1,

r, you kno; ' , irk/* Wel*et
Repe#en ," Ff'' ,,f 31'3],2\§41\:f\%*,' 4,

'

i:%S ,

id pulled co . ,# d e , .: .' . ':' "' 0 . . & 43,3 *,.4
:an I mix D,

to quit ov r,

Pockets a»= TF --7

8r--1 <j{14
ose were l! . '. - - Button p.\*\4\, '" *,e'*N#. , ,

ditorial, eve " 4 .0 , 8   , U ... '' ' i A ,  , , ':

f 7 Jill Collar , V  ' . . ' . I / 'S , . z '\FO-'»\ P-_L- J _s  Bill  
.

:ecutive elia
1 walk o mi dfi¢NA Jam
derstand it, .2.81 Proof
quitting eve f * f « Zipper

2/3, , i. , S 2 The City College Bookstore   >  f '  17How4 wids I

12 » PARKA POPLIN i)'&1}* Finley Student Center 2.. B

ts of qtlittir WINDBREAKER JACKET fs is pleased to announce the sale of a Special College ]>1:. '
s 4.,%

was evldentl  IN STUNNING LEMON only $7.98 *( Sampler Pac of Toiletries ata fraction of its retail value!
they in qui. . * 4 The manufacturersandthe
body?" large selection of other jackets i2 y The City College Bookstore,

' . 9:es in Bostol .:'"I
..9.' % '* in cooperation with the Guest Pac Corporation, ::C :'

BOB DYLAN    )  t  S    «      Mount Vernon, New York offer this Special Pac : · ,/·'tari. The pu to familiarize you with these fine products. ··. '·
Albal*," 1. NASHVILLE SKYLINE Thereisa Maleanda Female Pac,eachworth : :f

the public < $5.79 List $4.39 Regularly Sale $3.99 8 i approximately $8.00. The principal items in f:· ·: 
,

each Pac ... '

the College,, 88MAGB 5-

CITY COLLEGE STORE ij   »41,  2.L 
..M./. .>

,--- .. 76 ·. -\.*-L
4#:.% . L 1.*01'.w* :-.h

FINLEY STUDENT CENTER 5ff  «,# -= -5-  -4.44X .<
7. i

age..." .. ' $b.' '   - ... S,/01 : tal"'ll/F:g//Spi 3<0hat," he eric 422' f 7,621 ,' F E..2,&3i the old clay' · t   ', m tbillette Techmatic Razor,n WINS. i
.:.''b. • Foamy Shaving Cream · ··.=-8 =1 t. .,

and Razor Band ..W'. .'== ./ .:4'ek into a c. your last check hf,
* • Manpower Aerosol Deodorant *x

;aving it?" 1,v • Excedrin m Adorn Hair SprAy '15..,
I Old Spice After Shave Lotion m Woolite

1* Sttipto'Word Picker Highlightar • Halo or Enden Shampob .W:.from home .  :i: '' , ,• Macleans Toothpaste , i Pamprin
tilding up 1 m
es, and nev . Scripto Word Pickerjust bounced? w Dial Soap. • Exced rin

m Jergens Soap .\ "
19 1 '#1.  e 4,• Clairol Kindness

- 4., ":
ars' supply .'· ''',)&Z '

.<.,f...

'ing books, 3 ·'¢ht    ,3'',,  9    ' ' ' ' '5,>.·/'Ii, , , if]4 :'......
$2.50

students," 11 . . ..A.e.,«„433*4*5.14„, AIR &
r -.. each Other Special Toiletry items and.L additional Money Saving Offers are

, 4 ™ *1 4
,in another J L i i{.4 SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE

in each Pac.
6, .:

Rist,i..

ance with Int · ··ty Hurry! Supply limited to about one for every five students! ONLY ONE PAC f.(2'
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Steinhauser said that "No mat- was unable to conform to the importance in so short a time. on the public. Howecer, Prof.

Resignations ter what happens to the fresh- decision of those chairmen who Had he been consulted earlier, Schmidt would nbt add his sig-
men the department still has to had decided to offer their resig- his decision might have been nature now because the resig-

(Colitilitted from Page l) operate." nation, because he was not will- different because he is aware nations "only have publicity

r er Education were collected by Prof. Nathan Birnbaum ing to make a decision of such of the dramatic effect that such value" and "it would be without

telephone. The statements do (Chemistry) explained that his a mass resignation might have ineaning for me,"

not contain any actual signa- naine did not appear on the list Letters
Ilit'es. However, in the words of because Prof. Volpe, who made
Prof. Elias, "We are men of most of the phone calls, was un- (Co„Ii,tited fro„: Page 2)
honour." able to reach him. When asked your editorial that Mr. Simms CALCULUS by 4TEL LECT0

One of the few chairmen whether he would add his sig- had been unable to communi-
whose name does not appear on nature if he could have been cate my statement to the writers DEMORALIZED BY DERIVATIVES 7 INTIMIDATED BY INTEGRALS?

It happens often even when your instructor IS competent.
the list is Prof. Anton Stein- reached, Prof. Birnbaum replied who planned this f. nu: edit- Did you ever wish you could acquire a solid understanding of the concepls and

hauser (Mechanical Engineer- that he believed so, because orial. applications of Calculus by an almost effort less "osmosis"?
YES? Well now you canl

ing). Prof. Steinhauser, who "with so many good friends in I would like to state, at this INTELLECT INC., an organization principally engaged in Curriculum Development,

clainis to support Dr. Gallagher's it, it would have been difficult point, and in this letter for once has evolved an entirely new approach in the instruction of Mathematics & Sciznce.
Each of our courses uniquely combines an in-depth development of the inter-relation

actions coinpletely, said that the not to follow." and for all that I am against of the basic concepts with a penetrating analysis of problem solving techniques.
INTELLECT is now offering its perceptive courses in CALCULUS to C.C.N.Y. students

pointhad already been made The third non-resigning chair- the CUNY budget cuts. in the following subiects:

clearly enough by the President, man who could be reached for Hopefully, you shall see fit to MATH 1, MATH 2, MATH 3, MATH 8

whose departure would be an comment was Prof. Alois X. print this letter as it should Each course will begin in late April and continue until finals.
1 East

actual loss to the school, while Schmidt (Chemical Engineer- clear up any misconceptions For Information&a Free Copy of Your 42 Street
his resignation would only be a ing). Prof. Schmidt revealed you may have of me. Course's Most Recent Final Wl*h De- &NTELL  (212) MUCT®
cl,ange of position, Iii as much as that he had not been consulted Albert Vazquez, President failed Solutions of Each Problem Call: -0 7-2570

he does not. believe that the Col. on the inatter until late Wednes- Undergraduate * THIS SUMMER INTELLECT WILL CONDUCT COMPLETE COURSES IN CALCULUS &
PHYSICS FOR ADVANCED COLLEGE PLACEMENT.

lege will be closed this fall, Prof. day afternoon. 'At this point he Student Senate
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NOTICE TO ALL ORGANIZATIONS
If you need financial assistance for any proiects which will be held during the Fall 1969 term, follow

this procedure:

1. Submit a TYPE.WRITTEN DETAILED DESCRIPTION of your activity and a COMPLETELY DETAILED bud-

get for the activity and /or activities for which money is needed. List in order of importance those

ACTIVITIES WHICH CANNOT BE HELD WITHOUT STUDENT SENATE ASSISTANCE. Include also the

names and phone numbers of your President and Treasurer, the number of members you have, the

amount of dues charged per term and the amount of money available in your +reasury. Place the

above information in the Student Senate Treasurer's mailbox (152 Finley) by Friday, April 25*h at

3 P.M. Furthermore, kindly submit a copy of your organizational budget for Spring 1969 and/or your

proposed budget for Fall 1969 with your request or be prepared to bring it to your interview.

2. The Student Senate Finance Committee will review the activities and will establish general guidelines

by April 29*h and interviews with the representatives (President and Treasurer only) of the organiza-
tions will take place from April 24+h through the week of May 5+h.

3. Money requested for publications will be handled by a special publications advisory board to the

finance committee (the most recen* copy of your publication and a budget and description of it must
also be brought to them). All requests for community service proiects will be handled by a special
community affairs advisory board to the finance committee. Meetings of both these groups will be held
after al] requests are in.

REMEMBER - The deadline for submitting requests is Friday, April 25+h at 3 P.M. ANY REQUEST RE-
CEIVED AFTER THE DEADLINE WILL NOT receive consideration. If you want further information on
the procedure, call me at TR 3-0587 on Saturday night, April 19+h (9 P.M.- 12 A.M.), or from Monday,
April 21st through Thursday, April 24+h (9 - 11:30 P.M.). PLEASE DO NOT CALL FROM SUNDOWN FRI.
DAY UNTIL SUNDOWN SATURDAY.

Sincerely yours,
BARRY HELPRIN
Treasurer, Student Senate


